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Following is the statement of Mr, G.K, Shiels, Canadian

Deputy Minister of Munitions and Supply, at today's conference

at the Ministry of Information,

Aircraft; The aircraft industry of Canada has expanded enormoursly since the

beginning of the war, Canada has supplied and is supplying many of the aircraft

for the immense and ever expanding Joint Air Training Plan, The present huge

out-put will increase as new types of fighting craft come Into production in the not

distant future. Substantial orders for training and service planes have boon

accepted both from England and the United States,

Airplane Overhaul; The growth of the Joint Air Training Plan/the Royal Canadian

Air Force is such that the aircraft overhaul and repair program in Canada has

developed to a point at which it rivals in extent some of the largest pre-war

industries of the Dominion,

Automotive Vehicles; Automotive vehicles produced to date run to some hundreds of

thousands of vehicles, by far the largest proportion of which hive moved overseas,

Canadian automotive equipment has served in every battle front in which Empire forces

have boon engaged. More than 100 types of military vehicles are produced including

work-shops, wireless trucks, ambulances, fire trucks, scout oars, armoured cars,

reconnaissance cars, and the many other vehicles required to meet the needs of

forces on the move* Many hundreds of Canadian-made tanks have already gone to Russia,

Guns; Canada, produces various types of guns and gun carriages or complete mountings,
Further types are to be produced shortly. This production of ordnance includes

anti-aircraft guns with detectors, artillery guns, tank and anti-tank guns, and

naval guns and mountings, ' •

Small Arms; Small arms production includes rifles, anti-tank rifles, Sten guns,

trench mortars, bomb throwers, Bren guns and DrDiming machine-guns* The total

■production of small arms is numbered in six figures.

Shell; Canada is producing thousands of shells a day of different types and

calibres. There is also a comparable output of ammunition components including

cartridge; oases, fuses, gaines and primers, A substantial proportion of this

production is filled with explosives and propellants and moves overseas as complete
rounds of ammunition.

In addition Canada produces aerial bombs, depth charges, anti-tank mines,
rifle grenades, pyrotechnics for aerial field and naval use, and trench mortar bombs.

S.A.A.: Canada is producing small arms ammunition at the rate of some million

rounds a day,

Explosives and chemicals: Close to 50,000 Canadians are now at work in major

plants producing explosives and chemicals for the United Nations, Canada now

produces more explosives than she did in the whole of the last war.

Ships: Since the beginning of the war Canada has launched several hundred combat

ships and construction is expanding rapidly,

Canada is far advanced on ship building program. One 10,000 ton

cargo vessel slides down the ways or four days. More than four score keels

have been laid; more than two score ships have been launched; and a large number

have already been delivered.

Construction: Aside altogether from the $600 million commitment by the Canadian

Government for new industrial productive facilities, the Dominion has expended over

$250 million in the construction required in Canada for the use of the three fighting

forces.

Orders: The total orders for munitions in Canada, excluding timber,

agricultural and other supplies/direct to Britain, now total almost $5 billion - a

figure twice as great as the entire national debt ton years ago*



Industrial Expansion: Aside altogether from what private industry has done,
Canada has financed, built, owns, and has brought into operation a munitions industry
equalling in magnitude the entire Canadian pre-war iron and steel industry in all its

wide ramifications from the primary producer to the final converter, including all the

plants producing agricultural implements, aircraft, automobiles, bicycles, boilers,
engines, structural steel, railway rolling stock, hardware, sheet metal, and all other

types of steel castings, forgings and machinery.

Deliveries; The actual deliveries of war munitions from Canadian plants to

date equal the total industrial production of Canada in the year 1934 - and these

deliveries cover only the materials ordered by the Department of Munitions and Supply,

They do not include all the timber and agricultural and other supplies which the

Dominion has furnished Britain. Day by day deliveries are gaining increasing
momentum.

Materials: To provide materials for the Canadian munitions industry vast

sums have been expended on plants to produce steel, amour plate, brass, aluminium,
and the variety of other materials required in the engines of war. New mines and

mineral deposits have been developed. And new products, such as optical glass, which

Canada had never previously produced, are constantly coning from factories erected to

meet the new and specialised needs of total war.

Supply; To provide adequate supplies of material, the Canadian economy has been

straight-jacketed. Gasoline, oil, sugar, tea, and coffee, iron, steel, and

non-ferrous metals are rationed. Little steel and few base metals are put to any

other than war uses* Canadians cannot construct a new house costing more than

$5,000 except under permit. Chemicals are rationed and all machine tools are

purchased by the Crown. Canadians cannot, of course, buy either new motor cars or new

tires, except by permit. Transit facilities are strictly regulated to meet existing
needs. Timber and a variety of other products such as kapok, cork, hemp, and other

raw materials are under stringent control.

The Government has taken steps to reduce and in many instances to eliminate the

production of civilian goods. The production of washing machines, refrigerators,

vacuum cleaners, radio, for civilian purposes in virtually at the vanishing point;

and the Government has taken many stops to avoid waste by rationalizing a variety of

industries including clothing, rubber footwear, bicycles, plumbers
1 fixtures, end many

others.

DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY PERSONNEL

The following table sets forth the growth of the staff;

CANADA HOUSE

Date Approximate Number of Employees

April 9, 1940 518

April 30, 1940 3^5

Sept. 30, 1940 850

Jan. 31, 1941
...

1,286 •

March 31, 1941 1,492

Sept. 30, 1941 2,320

Jan, 31, 1942 3,073

March 31, 1942 3,878

April 30, 1942 4,178

May 31, 1942 4,207

June 30, 1942 4,337

July 25, 1942 4,533
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